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About This Game

It was a strange set of circumstances that has brought wayfarer into the unknown place.
Everything was fine, until the wayfarer realized that there is nobody else around.

Maybe he just thought so? He should explore this place.
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No gameplay, isn't funny. https:\/\/www.youtube.com\/watch?v=sctWTvX8_As

Can I interest you in an urination simulator?

How about roaming a barren, poorly-lit, abandoned town map pack, while collecting barely visible items in an enemyless
Slender clone?

Sounds good? Great! I have an appropriately titled game just for you!

Play the urination simulator in the first minute of the game for the novelty factor and refund this piece of trash!. Anti-Horror
takes a mocking stand towards the horror genre by incorporating a lot of humor and horror clich\u00e9s. If you're looking for a
funny, short (+- 1h) and sometimes scary game; look no further.

Definitely worth the $2.. Complete horse\u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665dont buy!. I can't believe there are positive
reviews for this game. The game is god awful. It's so bad I couldn't even put together a video for it. I stopped at 2\/7 notes
found. The other 5 notes can go \u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665 themselves.. + Urine simulator
+ Wheelie bus!
+ Fast run button lets you finish the game quicker
- Everything else.

10\/10 would play again.. bip bip b*tch
https:\/\/www.youtube.com\/watch?v=ioZa3KkedCM. First a short english review, because there is no other review right now.
At the end you can find a gameplay video about the first minutes. In the guide section is a full walkthrough from me.

AntiHorror is a short little indie-comedy-horrorgame. If you like wierd humor, it is fun.

Pros:

- Price
- It is funny
- Enjoyable

Cons:

- Lots of Unity-Assets
- Game feels cheap
- Game is too dark

Nun gehts in deutsch weiter.

AntiHorror ist ein kleines Indie-Horrorspiel. Obwohl, eigentlich ist es kein Horror Spiel sondern eher Comedy. Sinn ergibt das
ganze gar nicht, aber es hat doch einige wirklich gute Lacher drin. Alles ist sehr skuril und absurd. Insgesamt ist es recht kurz,
man kann es unter einer Stunde durchspielen. Grafisch sieht es akzeptabel aus, ist aber sehr dunkel. Leider benutzt es viele
Unity Assets, die aus anderen Games bekannt sind.. Das Spiel hat nur eine russische Sprachausgabe, aber die Texte sind
englisch. Der Sound ist okay. Die Steuerung ist auch gut. Im ersten Teil des Spiels muss man 7 Notizen finden, danach gibt es
auch einige kleine Rätsel zu lösen. Alles eher unkompliziert. Mir hat es Spaß gemacht, aber man muss schon den spezellen
Humor mögen. Für den kleinen Preis empfehle ich es.

Pro:

- Witzig
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- Preisniveau
- Macht Spaß

Contra:

- Besteht nur aus Unity Assets
- Insgesamt wirkt es sehr billig
- Spiel ist sehr dunkel

Hier ist ein Video der ersten Minuten, einen kompletten Walkthough von mir findet ihr in den Guides:

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xPdiaPk8IAA
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This game is horrible. Please don't play it, don't waste that little money you have because it's not worth it. I made a gameplay
and god. Boring game.. You begin the game by peeing into a toilet in the middle of a forest.
Then, the bus that dropped you off pops a wheelie as it drives off.
Then, you walk into a ghost town - the same ghost town seen in games like "Devil's Share" and "The Note" - it's a map pack
called "HE - Ghost Town MegaPack", available on the Unity Store for $45, and it appears in this game completely unaltered.

The town contains buildings that are pitch black inside and there is no flashlight or source of light.

At one point, you'll come across a monster covered in poop that pops out of a barrel for a "jumpscare."

Yep. That's the game. You can see most of the stuff I just described in the screenshots for the game if you're skeptical, but this
is a joke. A distinctly unfunny one.. legit the same game as The Note, which is also a terrible game.. legit the same game as The
Note, which is also a terrible game.. From the trailer this game looked pretty promising, it's not. This game is another slapped
together unity cash grab. The game revolves around finding 7 notes, after some of which you are treated to a low-rent jokey"pop-
scare". It's not a serious game, it's aware that it is a joke, but unfotunately that is also what the "developer" thinks of you the
consumer.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zPHciJeTjOk. Anti-Horror takes a mocking stand towards the horror genre by incorporating
a lot of humor and horror clichés. If you're looking for a funny, short (+- 1h) and sometimes scary game; look no further.

Definitely worth the $2.. This game is something that you need to experience...it's not necessarily good but it's not bad either...it
just IS. If you're very confused, don't worry that's normal.. hey you gotta help out the shitman make some♥♥♥♥♥♥pies,
y'know. ya ragamuffin. pm me for details
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